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Abstract - A lOOMHz fifth-order Butterworth gm-C low-pass 

filter using folded stages is presented. Leapfrog architecture is 

used to synthesize the filter. The proposed gm stage topology 

allows the using of telescopic operational transconductor 

amplifier (OTA) which generates lower noise and is more 

suitable for high frequency operation compared to traditional 

folded-cascode transconductor. Accumulation mode N-well 
capacitor is used as the load capacitor instead of metal-insulator

metal (MIM) capacitor to save area without sacrificing linearity. 

Designed in a O.13Jlm CMOS process, the simulation results show 

the Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is 43dB at 40MHz with 

400mV Vpp input and 49dB at lOMHz with 400mV Vpp, in-band 

IIP3 is 21dBm, the power consumption is BmW from a 2.2V 

power supply. 

Index Terms-CMOS analog integrated circuits, continuous

time filters, gm-C filters. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ANALOG filter is one of the key building blocks in modern 

communication systems. Low-pass analog filter is widely 

used in many areas, such as wireless transceivers, channel

select disk system, anti-aliasing and smoothing application. 

High frequency filters often use gm-C topology because of its 

open-loop operation provides better high frequency 

perfonnance compared to active-RC topology [1]-[5]. Because 

of its open-loop operation, the high frequency performance is 

largely determined by the gm cell which usually realized by 

operational trans conductor amplifier. Folded-cascode 

transconductor is often used as gm stage since it has high 

impedance at the output and it also provides isolation for the 

input stage and the output stage. However, it consumes more 

power and generates more noise compared to telescopic 

transconductor. For high frequency operation, telescopic 

transconductor is preferred because of its non-dominant pole 

frequency is always higher than that of folded-cascode 

counterpart. In the proposed filter topology, folded gm stage is 

introduced to enable the cascading of gm stages with different 

input and output range. The use of N-well capacitor as load 

capacitor has been reported in [1] and it shows the two

terminal N-well capacitor operated in accumulation mode 
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exhibits good linearity. In order to operate the N-well 

capacitor into accumulation region, the voltage drop across the 

capacitor needs to be higher than a certain value. The 

advantage of using N-well capacitor instead of MIM capacitor 

is it consumes much less area and also provides good linearity. 

In this work, a IOOMHz fifth-order Butterworth gm-C low

pass filter using folded stages designed in O.l3J1m CMOS 

process is presented. Section II discussed the design of low

pass filter including OT A design, filter architecture and design 

considerations. Section III presents the simulation result of the 

proposed low-pass filter. The conclusion is drawn in section 

IV 

II. DESIGN OF LOW-PASS FILTER 

A. OTA Design 
Usually, gm-C filter is preferred in high frequency 

application because of its open-loop operation. The key 

building block in gm-C filter is gm cell which also known as 

OT A. The filter performance is largely determined by the gm 

value of the OTA. Therefore, its high-frequency perfonnance, 

linearity as well as other parameters directly determines the 

performance gm-C filter. The basic building block in filter 

design is the integrator which consists of an OT A and a load 

capacitor. The single-ended voltage-mode gm-C integrator is 

shown in Fig.I. 

1--+oVout 

Fig.l Single-ended voltage-mode gm-C integrator 

The transfer function of the ideal single-ended voltage

mode gm-C integrator is shown in (1). 



Vout gm 
Vin sC (1) 

In reality, the OTA has finite output impedance 1/go and 

parasitic output capacitance Co. Thus the transfer function 

becomes (2) 

Vout gm 
vin s(c+co)+go (2) 

Observed from (2), the integrator has finite DC gain 

which is gm / go and integration capacitor is increased to 

C + Co. Usually the parasitic output capacitance Co can be 

absorbed into load capacitor. But for high frequency operation 

the load capacitor is very small, so Co need to be carefully 

examined to make sure it will not overshadow the load 

capacitor. The [mite output impedance introduces 3-dB corner 

frequency of the integrator which results in the phase shift at 

low frequency. Thus the OTA needs to be designed to have 

large output impedance. Also the non-dominant pole of the 

OT A itself will cause phase error of the integrator at high 

frequency, therefore degrades the high frequency 

performance. 

A commonly used folded-cascode OT A is shown in Fig.2, 

it provides good isolation of the input and output stages and 

the output impedance is usually high due to the cascode 

topology. As discussed in Section I, the linearity of the filter is 

directly determined by the linearity of the OT A. There are 

many techniques have been proposed to improve the linearity 

of the OT A. Reported in [4], a cross-coupled input stage 

increases the linearity by cancelling the non-linear term of the 

MOS transistor, however, the linearity suffers from second

order effects and the cross-coupled stage generates large noise 

because it reduces the effective gm value by using the gm 

difference of two input pairs. Another technique proposed in 

[3] employs source degeneration resistor and auxiliary 

differential pair to form a nonlinear degeneration resistor to 

increase the linearity. The auxiliary differential pair changes 

the effective source degeneration resistor value as the input 

signal amplitude changes, but it requires very good match 

between the auxiliary amplifier and degeneration resistor 

which necessitates extra tuning circuit. A topological linearity 

improvement is proposed in [2] by swapping the input order 

of the gm stage, it requires high CMRR because the internal 

node of the filter experiences large common mode signal 

fluctuation during operation. 

In this paper, the telescopic OT A is used as the gm stage. 

The advantages of using telescopic OT A instead of folded 

cascode is it consumes less current and generates less noise 

compared to folded cascode OT A. Besides those, it is more 

suitable for high frequency operation because the signal path 

go through less parasitics than that of using folded cascode 

OTA. Usually, the non-dominant pole of the folded cascode 

OT A is located at the folded node. This non-dominant pole is 

located at much lower frequency compared with the telescopic 
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OT A. As mentioned before, non-dominant pole results in 

phase error at high frequency, thus in this work telescopic 

OT A is adopted in this design. 

Complicated linearity improvement technique is not 

employed in this design to avoid its disadvantage for high 

frequency operation. A traditional source degeneration 

linearity improvement technique is used in this design. It is 

simple to implement and provides good linearity without 

complex extra tuning circuit. 

�------------�-Vw 

�--------H--4�m 

�--------H--4 Vb3 

�--------H--4 Vb2 

�--------H--4 Vhf 

Fig. 2. Traditional folded cascode OTA design (common-mode feedback 
circuit is not shown is the figure). 

The telescopic OTA used in this work is shown in Fig.3. 

The degeneration resistor is place at the middle of two current 

sources to save headroom. The drawback of this arrangement 

is it increases the output noise contribution from the bottom 

current source and introduces extra nonlinearity from the 

bottom because the drain voltage of the current source is 

modulated by the input signal. 

CMFB 
t 

Vb3 
t 

VOUl-
Vb2 
t 

Vjn+� 
Vb' 
t 

':' ':' 
Fig. 3. The schematic of telescopic OTA. 

For fully differential pair, common mode feedback circuit 

is needed to stabilize the output. The common mode feedback 

circuit is shown in Fig.4, the circuit is based on two 

differential pairs which provides infinite load impedance at 

DC for the output of OT A which will not lower the DC gain 

of the OT A. The parasitic capacitance introduced by the input 



transistors of common mode feedback circuit is in parallel 

with load capacitance which can be absorbed. 

-r�------�r-�o 

I...-....;;....,t-----o Vcmfb 

�Vout+ 

I------ttt-.. Vb 

-
Fig. 4. Common mode feedback circuit for telescopic OTA. 

The difficulty of using telescopic OT A as the gm stage in 

the filter is the input and output voltage are not at the same 

level. To be able to cascade the gm stages, the folded gm 

stages are introduced to enable the synthesis of the ladder 

prototype which will be discussed in II B. Poly resistor load is 

used for filter's terminations to reduce power consumption 

and noise contribution [2]. 

B. Filter Architecture 
There are two ways to build the high order active low-pass 

filter. One way is by cascading several biquads, this method is 

easy to implement and easy to tune because there is no 

feedback network among different biquads. But filter 

synthesized using this method suffers from high in-band 

component sensitivity. Another way to build the high order 

filter is to derive the signal-flow-graph from a passive ladder 

prototype and the advantage of using this method is the in

band component sensitivity is quite low [5]. In this work, a 5th 

order Butterworth low-pass filter is designed using the second 

method. The prototype of the 5th order Butterworth low-pass 

ladder is shown in Fig.5. 

+ + 

Vout 

Fig. 5. 51h order Butterworth low-pass ladder prototype. 

Different from using conventional folded-cascode OT A 

whose input and output are at the same level. In this work, 

because telescopic OT A is used as gm stage, the input and 

output cannot be set at the same level, otherwise the available 

swing without driving transistors into saturation will be very 

limited. 

The active realization is shown in Fig.6. Poly resistors are 

used as terminations in the active implementation of the ladder 

to save power and reduce noise. Each gm stage is folded to 
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enable the cascading of telescopic OTA. For the telescopic 

OTA with NMOS input pair (denoted as N stage in Fig.4), the 

input common mode voltage is 700mV, the output common 

mode voltage is l.5V. For the telescopic OTA with PMOS 

input pair (denoted as P stage in Fig.4), the input common 

mode voltage is 1.5V, the output common mode voltage is 

700mV. Thus the output ofN stage can be directly connected 

to the input of P stage whose output in tum can be connected 

to the input of the N stage. N stage and P stage are using 

source degeneration technique to improve linearity. 

---------
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Fig. 6. Active realization of 51h order Butterworth low-pass ladder 
prototype. 

Both N stage and P stage OT A are fully differential 

OT A, The circuit shown in Fig.4 is the common mode 

feedback circuit for N stage, for P stage, the common mode 

feedback circuit uses PMOS transistors as input stage, PMOS 

transistors as the load and NMOS transistors as the current 

sources. 

The use of N-well capacitor shown in Fig.7 as load 

capacitor can reduce the die area significantly compared using 

MIM capacitor. But a problem is raised when using the N-well 

capacitor, the effective value ofN-well capacitor is modulated 

by the voltage across the capacitor which means the linearity 

of the capacitor will be degraded. Because the voltage level of 

internal nodes of the filter depends on the capacitor value, the 

nonlinear N-well capacitor will affect the linearity of the 

whole filter. In order to obtain the relative high linearity of the 

MOS capacitance, it is preferred the N-well capacitor operated 

in accumulation mode. In this technology, the voltage across 

N-well capacitor needs to be around 1.5V to provide a linear 

capacitance. As mentioned above, the N stage OT A has a 

output voltage at 1.5V, thus load capacitor at the N stage OT A 

can be directly connected at the output. For P stage OT A, the 

output voltage is designed at 700m V which is not enough to 



drive the N-well capacitor into accumulation mode if the other 

terminal of N-well capacitor is tied to ground. A 2.2V power 

supply is used in this work which can drive the N-well 

capacitor into accumulation mode if the other terminal of N

well capacitor connected to VDD. The load capacitor 

connection is shown in Fig.6. 

.:-:.:.:-:::.:.:-:::.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:':':':-:-:':':-:-:':':':-:-:':':':-:-. 

p-substrate 

Fig. 7. Cross section of N-well capacitor 

The disadvantage of this connection is the power supply 

variation directly coupled to the output of the filter at high 

frequency. Thus a good matching of the differential pair is 

required to make the power supply variation only contributes 

to the common mode output which can be cancelled in fully 

differential output. And the power supply of the filter needs to 

be carefully designed to provide relative constant voltage. 

C. Constant-gm Bias Circuit 
Because two different OT A stages are used in this work, 

it is necessary to design a bias circuit to control the 

transconductance value of these two OTAs in the same way. 

Output and 
load of OrA 

are not 
shown for 

7'0 07� 
current 

1-==+11-=-----1-1-=::....-=11--0 source 

- -- -
bias 

Fig. 8. The schematic of bias circuit for N stage OT A and its connection to N 
stage OTA 

Before introducing the constant-gm bias circuit which is 

shown in Fig.8, the transconductance of the telescopic OT A 

needs to be examined, in Fig.8 the transconductance of a 

telescopic OT A is given in (3). 

(3) 

Where gm_Mnl is the transconductance of the input 

transistor Mnl and assuming the small signal transconductance 

of Mnl and Mnz are the same, the output impedance of the 

current sources Mn3 or Mn4 has negligible effect on the OT A 

transconductance. In order to produce the transconductance 

which is less dependent on the transistor parameters, the 
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product gm_Mnl * Rdeg/2 needs to be greater than 1, under 

this condiction the transconductance can be approximated as 
2 

gm::::;: - (4) 
Rdeg 

By examining equation (4), the transconductance can be 

well controlled if Rdeg can be well controlled. But in practical 

design, the transconductance of Mnl and Mnz cannot be 

designed to have very large value due to the power 

consumption limitation, and using a very large resistor also 

reduces effective transconductance greatly and introduces 

more noise. Therefore, the tranconductance of the input 

transistors also needs to be controlled. 

In this work, two different types of OT As are employed. 

The same Rdeg is used for both N stage OT A and P stage 

OTA. To have the same transconductance of the N stage OTA 

and P stage OT A, the transconductance of the input transistors 

needs to controlled in the same way. Therefore, a bias circuit 

that can generate the bias independent of the transistor is 

needed. A bias circuit which generate bias depends on the 

value of resistor is reported in [1]. In this work, similar bias 

circuit is adopted. From (3) the transconductance of the N 

stage OT A can be expressed in equation (5), the 

transconductance of the P stage OT A can be expressed in 

equation (6) 

(5) 

9m P 
(6) 

Where gm_N and gm_P indicate the transconductance of the 

input transistors ofN stage OTA and P stage OTA. gm_N_OTA 
and gm_P _OT A are overall transconductance N stage OT A and P 

stage OT A. If gm_N and gm] can be set by a resistor, thus the 

overall transconductance can be well controlled. 

II-�H+--O To OTA 
current 
source 

bias 

Fig. 9. The schematic of bias circuit for P stage OTA 

(7) 

The core of the bias circuit is shown on the left in Fig.8. 

The current flows through Mn7 and Mn8 are forces to have the 



same value by the PMOS current mirror at the top. Thus the 

transconductance of Mn7 can be expressed using (7) [1], the 

transconductance is only determined by resistor which can 

provide constant-gm characteristic. 

If Mn3 and Mn4are biased under the same condition of 

Mn7, both transconductance of Mn3 and Mn4 are 11 Rb which 

can be precisely controlled by a resistor. Thus for N stage 

OT A, the transconductance can be associated with two 

resistors. The overall transconductance can be written as 

(8) 

For the P stage OTA, a similar bias circuit is designed as 

shown in Fig.9. The P stage OTA transconductance can also 

expressed as 
2 

Bm_P_OTA = 2*Rb + Rdeg 
(9) 

Therefore, by using the constant-gm bias circuit, the 

transconductance of N stage OT A and P stage OT A can be 

designed to have the same value. And the transconductance of 

both OTAs can be tuned by varying the value of resistor Rb. 

D. Design Considerations 
In order to optimize the dynamic range of the gm-C filter, 

the gain from each internal node of the filter to the input 

should be examined. In this work, all the N stage OT As are 

identical and all the P stage OT As are identical. If the internal 

nodes of the filter experiences different voltage swing, it is 

possible that certain OT As may have too large input swing 

which introduces large non-linearity to the later stages and the 

linearity performance of the overall filter will be affected. On 

the other hand, if the input voltage swing of the OT A is too 

small the OT A performance cannot be fully exploited as 

expected. 

To find out the internal node swing of the filter, the 

voltage gain from each of the internal node to the input of 

filter is plotted out. Fig. 10 shows the frequency response of 

the internal node gain around the cutoff freq uency of the filter. 

As we can find out in Fig. 1 0, certain internal node gain is 

larger than OdB around the cutoff frequency of the filter, 

which means the later stage experiences larger swing than 

previous stages. To avoid such issues, all the internal node 

gain should be less than one. Each internal node can be treated 

as integrator model and its expression is given in equation (1). 
The internal node gain can be scaled by changing the 

transconductance value of OT A stages or by varying load 

capacitor value. To lower the gain of the internal node, the 

load capacitor associated with the node is doubled. But 

noticed that there are also input of other OT A associated with 

the node, the output current of such OT A will also be reduced 

by half which shifting the filter frequency response from ideal 

case. In order to maintain the overall filter frequency response 

the same, the transconductance of such OT A is doubled by 

placing another identical OT A in parallel. To see these more 

clearly, consider the internal node A in Fig.II, the voltage 
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swing at node A before (indicated Vnode_A) and after doubling 

load capacitor (indicated as Vnode_A_new) can be expressed as 

" Vnode A (10) Vnode_A_new = --2 ---

The current output due to P stage OT A associated with node A 

is given by 

I lnodeB I lnodeC (11) node B new = -2-
-
- node_Cnew = -2-

-
-

Thus, after load capacitor is doubled at node A, the P 

stage OT As associated with node A also need to be doubled. 

The schematic of the filter after node scaling is shown in Fig. 

11. Certain load capacitors tied to ground are doubled. The 

OT A stage with input associated with that node is P stage 

OT A, thus all the P stage OT As are doubled as well. 
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Fig. 11. Internal nodes frequency response before node scaling 
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Fig.12. Internal nodes frequency response after node scaling 



Fig. 12 shows the internal node frequency response after 

node scaling, it shows that all the internal nodes have gain less 

that OdB within passband, thus dynamic range is maximized. 

III. SIMULATION RESULT 

The 5th order Butterworth low-pass gm-C filter is designed 

using O.13um CMOS technology. The simulation result of 

THD is shown in Fig.13, lOMHz 400mV Vpp signal is 

applied at the input of the filter. Its third order harmonic is 

49dB lower than the fundamental tone. Fig. 14 shows the 

simulation result of IIP3 of the filter. The IIP3 is above 

2ldBm with lOMHz and llMHz input signal whose third 

order intermodulation product is located within the passand. 

Fig. 14 shows the frequency response of the 5th order filter 

with lOOMHz cutoff frequency. The proposed 5th order low

pass filter consumes 11m W from a 2.2V power supply. 

- dB20(dfl(w:r.'L580 le-06 3e-06 3041'�mngular" l'defau�'» 

freq (Hz) 

Fig.l3. Harmonic distortion with 10MHz 400mV Vpp input 

IIP3 (10M Hz 11 M Hz inputs) 
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Fig. 15. Frequency Response of the 5'h order Butterworth LPF 

Table 1. Performance summary and comparisons 
This work 

JSSC [I] E.L[2] TCAS-I [3] (simulation 

result) 

Technology 0.25um 0.13um 0.35um 0.13um 

Vdd(V) 3.3 1.5 3.3 2.2 
Frequency (MHz) 4 70-280 30 100 

Topology gm-C Modified gm-C gm-C gm-C 

Order 4 5 5 5 

IIP3 (dBV) N/A 7 21 14 

Power (mW) 70 21 85 11* 

* not include tuning circuit 

IV. CONCLUSION 

A 5th order lOOMHz Butterworth gm-C low-pass filter is 
designed using O.13um CMOS technology. Telescopic OTA is 
used as the gm stage. Folded stage designed is introduced to 
enable the cascading of telescopic OT A with different input 
and output voltage level. N-well capacitor working in 
accumulation mode is used as the load capacitor to save area 
without degrading linearity. Constant-gm bias circuit is 
adopted to maintain the same transconductance for different 
OT As. The simulation results show that the THD is 43dB at 
40MHz with 400mV Vpp input and 49dB at lOMHz with 
400mV Vpp. In-band IIP3 is 2ldBm and the power 
consumption is llmW from a 2.2V power supply. 
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